Abstract: Power transmission network depends on various sensors to obtain the real-time status of the network, due to the huge number of sensors and random distribution, direct access to the network will bring huge waste of bandwidth resources, and in the process of communication, the key data of the power transmission network and the location information of the alarm sensor are the risk of the external eavesdropping. Therefore, it is urgent to design a set of effective method to solve the problem of transmission efficiency and safety of the power grid, to ensure the normal operation of the network. This paper is based on reducing the burden on the network and improving the security of system access, a secure communication and private key location technology of wireless sensor based on region partition is designed by using the technology of time synchronization verification. The power transmission network in the vast amount of sensor partition, effectively improve the efficiency of power grid data transmission. The risk of leakage of the coordinate mapping table to the grid data information is prevented by the leakage of the private key location technology. Through the private key and the time stamp authentication technology, the security level of the system communication is effectively increased.
Introduction
With the rapid development of computer network technology, communication technology, embedded technology and sensor technology, Micro sensor with sensing capability, computing power and communication ability aroused people's great attention.WSN integrated sensor technology, embedded computing technology, modern network and wireless communication technology, distributed information processing technology, it can be through the micro sensor collaboration of the integrated real-time monitoring, sensing and collecting all kinds of environmental or monitoring information, Through the embedded system to information processing, and through the random self organization wireless communication network, the sensing information is transmitted to the user terminal by multi hop relay, In order to realize communication and ubiquitous computing.
The operation safety of power transmission equipment and line is the basis of reliable and stable operation of electric power system. Through the installation of the power transmission line equipment, video equipment and current voltage sensor, Through the mobile wireless network, the operation of the equipment and the line is achieved, and the unified management and unified scheduling is realized. Power transmission monitoring network is an important part of power transmission monitoring system, Its main function is to realize the reliable transmission of terminal data in the network. Network is composed of wireless sensor nodes, which are data acquisition and transmission, Its security has a vital role in the whole monitoring system.
Wireless sensor network architecture and secure communication technology based on power shift inspection
The main content of the electric power mobile inspection is to inspect the working state of the power transmission network, relying on all kinds of sensors distributed in the transmission network to obtain real-time state information transmission network. And the distribution of sensors in the International Conference on Electromechanical Control Technology and Transportation (ICECTT 2015) power transmission network is on the transmission line, the numerical number and the same region detection will have great similarity, such as temperature, humidity and other environmental values in the same region of the numerical value is very approximate, if the value of each sensor is directly sent back to the server, Will lead to the great waste of sensor communication channels caused by the large number of redundant data acquisition and added to the server's data processing pressure. Therefore, we must design a reasonable center node, partition the sensor partition, each sensor transmits its own data to a central node, which is responsible for each sensor node, analysis of data characteristics of the sensor data from the central node according to the region of the genus, after data redundancy processing, upload the backend server. So it can ensure the data transmission efficiency and accuracy, reduce the impact of a large number of data on the server and the occupancy of the communication channel.
In the actual communication process, it is very important to collect the data of the sensor, power transmission network in the sensor data acquisition is more important, must be encrypted to prevent eavesdropping. But single sensor processing capacity is weak and the number is huge, each sensor is equipped with a separate private key for authentication and data encryption scheme, although the security performance has been improved, however, the energy consumption and the calculation speed of the sensor are increased, according to the characteristics of the sensor domain partition data transmission, in the area of the central node, the private key is equipped with a private key to encrypt the encryption with the time, the security of data in the process of long-distance transmission, as a result of the authentication and the authentication of the signature of the private key with the time stamp, can effectively prevent data in the transmission process of the eavesdropping. Even if the eavesdropper gets the center node of the private key, because of the eavesdropping and server time synchronization is not possible, therefore still cannot pass authentication, thereby preventing eavesdropping illegal hacking of power data. According to the data transmission area sensors reporting center node, using the symmetrical lightweight encryption algorithm, with hardware encryption equipment, using less computational resources and energy consumption, can achieve the realization of sensor data encryption, achieve an effective balance between the efficiency and security. Sensor network architecture as shown in Figure 1 , the specific encryption communication steps are as follows: (2)The center node receives the information from the sensor and analyzes the information. After identification of the identification code of the nodes in the region, the analysis is conducted, only when a node identifies a code with its own node, the data is imported, otherwise treated as invalid information. After the center node receives the data information of all the sensors in the area, the data feature extraction to obtain feature vectors for each sensor, all kinds of sensor data into meaningful groups, and weighted the redundant information of different sensors, weighted mean value using the least square estimation algorithm 【2】 , finally, the feature vectors of these sensors are fused to obtain the joint feature vector.
(3)After the central node of the sensor data fusion, the use of time synchronization module to send instructions to the server for time synchronization, all the hardware encryption card interface Abstract hash algorithm SM3 pretreatment, and with the system time stamp again hash verification SM3. Finally, the SM2 signature is performed using the private key of the central node 【3】 , Specific process is as follows:
a. The public key of the node identity code and the central node certificate of the center node is obtained by SM3 Z, arithmetic formula: Z = SM3(ENTL||NodeCode||a||b||xG||yG||xA||yA) among them:ENTL bit length of NodeCode is represented by 2 bytes; NodeCode for node identification code; a,b is the system curve parameter;xG、yG as the basis points；xA、yA public key for the user 【4】 【5】 . b. Use the Z value and the pending signature message M, through the SM3 hash operations abstract value H. H digital signature for SM2. Arithmetic formula:H = SM3(Z||M).
c. The time stamp T of the central node system is used as the signature information, again using the Z value through the SM3 hash operations abstract value Y obtained. Y digital signature for SM2. Arithmetic formula:Y = SM3(Z||T).
d. Certificate private key with terminal, After the SM3 hash of the information H and SM2 for Y signature algorithm to get the result S,S = SM2(H||Y), after joining the node identification code, the S is passed to the server, specific transmission data format is shown in Figure 3 .
(4)The server receives the information from the center node, the information packet is decomposed, read the encryption kit signs, Select the specified encryption algorithm, called the hardware encryption card interface SM3 digest algorithm will be the local certificate after the hash, and then use the SM2 algorithm to verify the information. Specific process is as follows： a. The public key of the node identity code and the central node certificate of the center node is obtained by SM3 Z, Arithmetic formula:Z = SM3(ENTL||NodeCode||a||b||xG||yG||xA||yA).
b. Using Z value and the M to be signed message, the H is obtained by SM3 hash operations. H digital signature for SM2. Arithmetic formula:H = SM3(Z||M).
c. Gets the server system time stamp T as the pending signature, again using the Z value through the SM3 hash operations abstract value Y. Y digital signature for SM2. Arithmetic formula:Y = SM3(Z||T).
d. Using the public key of the gateway server, the SM3 and H are combined with the Y after the pre -processing, And the signed value S signed by the central node SM2 is the result of the Q test, Q = SM2(H||Y||S), and judge whether the value of Q is true, If true, the central node's certificate is valid. If it is not true, the certificate of the central node is illegal, and the connection between the central node and the central node is interrupted.
e. After verification, the central node sends the information of the sensor to the back of the authentication server. Figure 3 center node data transmission format (5)After receiving the authentication information of the central node, the server is in the work network, Using encryption suite sign bit specifies the symmetric encryption algorithm SM1 coming from the central node to decrypt encrypted information operation. Finally, it obtains the field sensor by fusion after processing the monitoring data center node.
Wireless sensor based on private key positioning technology to prevent leakage localization technology
After the mobile terminal is found through the mobile terminal, the most important is to find out the route node which is the fault of the transmission line, In order to use the fastest speed to go to the site for maintenance work, So the wireless sensor positioning technology has become an important research direction. The simplest method is to install the sensor's position information on the sensor GPS device, however, the sensor of power transmission network has the characteristics of huge quantity and the change of position after installation is not obvious, For each sensor installation GPS module will obviously huge cost and subsequent maintenance work will be very cumbersome, therefore, it is necessary to develop a set of effective methods can not only save the cost and accurately informed of the sensor position and stop hackers from external get position information of the sensor, power grid to prevent critical data breach. Aiming at the characteristics of large quantity and location of power grid sensor, can use the private key to locate the wireless sensor to prevent leakage localization technology, meet the requirements of the power grid for sensor positioning and leak proof. The central node server, which has a small number and distribution, is in the process of installing the server, using the GPS module to measure the position, and record, associated with a unique private key certificate hash code for each central node, generating center node distribution, For a large and distributed random wireless sensor, the position of the sensor relative to the center node is measured by using the APIT localization algorithm 【6】 , as shown in figure 4 , after the weighted calculation of the center node distribution map, we can know the exact location information of the wireless sensor.
The APIT algorithm is a distance independent and a region dependent localization strategy. In fact, is simple, low cost, low power consumption, low power consumption, high positioning accuracy, so it is widely used. As shown in Figure 4 , it is the basic algorithm to choose from the anchor nodes around the nodes around the three arbitrary, combined into a triangle, to determine whether the point is located in the triangle. If in a triangle, the marker, followed by treatment anchor node localization around the various combinations and detection, finally find out that meet all requirements of the triangular overlap region, for the centroid position to replace the unknown nodes in the network specific location coordinates. (1)The device installer installs the wireless sensor to the corresponding node location, and sets the center node area corresponding to it.
(2)Installation personnel to install a central node server, using GPS module to get the server coordinates information g, uploaded to the server, central node automatically using the corresponding private key s hash to get the value of H, Arithmetic formula: H = SM3(S), and the abstract value H is sent to the server.
(3)After the installation of the installation of all the central node, the server to gather all of the central node of the {Hn} and the {Gn} of the coordinates of the installation of the installation of the data array, associated with the coordinate information of the private key, the coordinate mapping table is generated automatically, as shown in Figure 5 . ………. Figure 5 table generation process (4)Data fusion analysis is performed after the central node receives the data information from the sensor, A sensor value for monitoring data is beyond the warning, using APIT positioning algorithm, The calculated alarm sensor relative to the sensor node relative location information center.
(5)The center node is in the process of communicating with the server as shown in Figure 3 , In addition to sending the node identification code, signature information, encryption suite identification code outside, the private key also added a 256 bit hash value and 8 sensor relative position information, after the server receives the hash value, automatic matching coordinate mapping table, in order to obtain the position information of the central node, according to the relative position of sensor information weighted calculation, accurate location information and to obtain alarm sensor.
(6)According to the system settings, the private key of the central node is updated regularly, so even if the internal coordinate mapping table information leakage, once the private key update is completed, the center node and sensor location information of the alarm can still be obtained according to the old mapping table, to effectively guarantee the safety and reliability of power transmission of information.
Summary
This paper presents a wireless sensor communication security and anti leak positioning technology by private key regional division of state secret Bureau authentication encryption algorithm and time synchronization technology based on parity. Partition of large amount of sensor in power transmission network, fusion of sensor data with central node, eliminate redundant data, effectively improve the efficiency of power grid data transmission, reduce the redundancy of the detection data to the extent of the bandwidth of the. Through the application of the encryption algorithm, the time synchronization verification technology is added to the identity authentication signature algorithm, effectively increase the security level of the system communications, to prevent external hackers access to the network access to important information network. Through the bundle of the private key and the position information, eliminate the traditional way to coordinate the device number and coordinate to bring the following coordinate mapping table revealed hidden trouble, The key update preventing leakage coordinate mapping table to bring the loss of the grid data information. Through the use of APIT algorithm, the relative displacement of the sensor and the center node of the region are calculated, according to the center node coordinates to calculate the specific location of alarm sensor, effectively reducing the cost of wireless sensor positioning, greatly improves the anti eavesdropping ability of power network data.
